Mellanox Technologies is a leading supplier of end-to-end Ethernet and InfiniBand intelligent interconnect solutions and services for servers, storage, and hyper-converged infrastructure. Mellanox intelligent interconnect solutions increase data center efficiency by providing the highest throughput and lowest latency, delivering data faster to applications and unlocking system performance. Mellanox offers a choice of high performance solutions that accelerate application runtime and maximize business results for a wide range of markets.

**FW PHY Verification Student**
Mellanox Technologies is looking for talented Firmware Student to take part in developing the 200GbE Data Centers and Networks of tomorrow.

Develop Mellanox next generation network products firmware. Take part in advanced networking Firmware features development for Cloud and Data center. Focusing on Physical Link up process and optimizations.

**Collaboration with leading Network companies which are our customers.**

Good knowledge of standard specs (Ethernet, MAC, InfiniBand, Physical Layers, Optics.

**Qualifications:**
Student for Education: B.Sc. degree in Electrical Engineering or Computer Engineering.

**Experience/ Requirements:**
» 0-2 years of experience
» Programming Knowledge in C
» Knowledge of real-time SW

**Chip Design Student/Engineer**
Mellanox Technologies is looking for an Electrical Engineer/Student to join the Chip Design group at Tel Aviv. Mellanox Technologies is an incubator for talent. We are a strong believer in developing our employees and giving them the tools to succeed. We are a fast-growing company with positive energy that emanates from our team members' internal drive to develop, market, sell, and support cutting-edge products and services. At Mellanox each individual contributes to the success of our company. If you are looking for a rewarding career, talented colleagues, and a great environment in which to challenge yourself, grow, and lead, Mellanox is the right place for you!

**Qualifications:**
» Studying for a B.SC. in Electrical Engineering
» knowledge in HDL (Verilog/VHDL)- advantage
» High Level English
Backend Engineer
Mellanox is looking for an experienced Backend Engineer to join the Backend team. The position includes the following responsibilities:

» RTL to GDS full flow (synthesis, Place & Route)
» Signoff flows (Timing signoff, DRC & LVS signoff)
» Post – silicon correlation and characterization

The job require close and interactive work with other groups such as chip design, production testing and more.

Working on the most advanced technologies, Mellanox backend team has been confronting interesting and complex challenges, and has taped-out many devices with unmatched quality and great success.

Qualifications:

» Education: B.Sc. in Electrical Engineering
» Previous experience- advantage
» Personal: Team player, ability to lead, quick learner, proactive, highly motivated and committed.

אשת קשר:
מיכל לוביץ' - מגייסת
michallu@mellanox.com

Software Engineer
מרדס/ת אלגוריתמים - בעלי ניסיון / בוגרים

Design Engineer for VLSI Department
Hardware Validation Student
QA Engineer

We aim high. Tech.
Computer science/engineering - student position

Responsibility:
» Develop software utilities and test tools
» Modify existing software
» Build comprehensive datasets for machine learning activities.
» Focus on NLP

Requirements:
» Working at least 3 days a week
» Computer science/engineering, 3rd/4th year
» Good familiarity with a programming language such as Java and Python
» Grade 85 onwards

Advantages:
» ML / Data analytics experience or academic course
» Experience or academic course in Natural Language Processing

Analog group student
Toga’s Analog group is looking for a talented electrical engineering student to join the most advanced project in the communication field.

Skills:
» 4th year B.Sc. student, or M.Sc. student (Preferred) in Electrical Engineering
» Basic knowledge of Linear circuits and Cadence environment – A must
» At least 2 working days in a week

Ashat Tora:
HR Business Partner - רחל פרץ
jobs@toganetworks.com
We are TandemG, an end-to-end multi-disciplinary Software and Hardware R&D center, delivering tailor-made solutions & state-of-the-art infrastructure to companies of all sizes, from startups to global corporations.

**Junior C++ developer**
We are looking for an exceptional university graduate, born to develop system, to join one of our development teams.

At TandemG, you shall take part in the development of state-of-the-art and innovative products with cutting-edge technologies.

The main challenge in this position will be to quickly and thoroughly understand new technologies and systems.

**Responsibilities:**
- Understanding the product/system requirements.
- Integrating state-of-the-art and innovative solutions.
- Architecture and design of the solution.
- Developing the solution in C/C++.
- Testing and integration.

**Must have:**
- BSc in Computer Science or equivalent.
- Good knowledge of C/C++.
- Good knowledge of operating systems concepts.

**Send your CV to:** [TandemG.66.319@applynow.io](mailto:TandemG.66.319@applynow.io)

**Junior RT Embedded developer**
Tandem Group is looking for an exceptional university graduate, born to develop system, to join one of our development teams.

At TandemG, you shall take part in the development of state-of-the-art and innovative products with cutting-edge technologies.

The main challenge in this position will be to quickly and thoroughly understand new technologies and systems.

**Responsibilities:**
- Understanding the product/system requirements.
- Integrating state-of-the-art and innovative solutions.
- Architecture and design of the solution.
- Developing the solution in C/C++.
- Testing and integration.

**Requirements**
Must have:
- BSc in Computer Science or equivalent.
- Good knowledge of C/C++.
- Good knowledge of operating systems concepts.

**Send your CV to:** [TandemG.D3.D0E@applynow.io](mailto:TandemG.D3.D0E@applynow.io)
Junior C++ Developer
A financially stable company developing an AI-based telecommunication solution is looking for a Junior C++ Developer who will research and develop techniques to realize and accelerate Machine Learning and Deep Learning algorithms. The offices are in Herzliya.

דרישות:
» B.Sc./M.Sc. in Engineering/Computer Science or related technical field from a leading university.
» Graduates with 85 GPA may be considered without any experience.
» Strong knowledge of C/C++.
» Strong mathematical fundamentals.
» Knowledge of Python.
» Good communication and organization skills, with a logical approach to problem-solving, good time management, and task prioritization skills.

Junior Big Data Developer
A well-funded Big Data company in the field of online advertising is seeking a Junior/Graduate Developer to join the Big Data development team and take part in the development of the next generation of its flagship product. The offices are in the Central District.

דרישות:
» Graduate in Computer Science/Computer Engineering/similar degree (or last year student).
» Knowledge and experience (studies, projects, etc.) with Python/Java.
» Excellence and huge motivation to learn and develop complex solutions.
» Knowledge and/or experience with Spark.
» A can-do attitude and make it happen approach.
» Passion for technology.
» Excellent written and verbal communication skills, in Hebrew and English.

אשת קשר:
מורן כץ - מנהלת שיווק
moranka@seev.co.il
As the global leader in delivering high capacity Broadband Wireless Access, we develop cutting-edge technological solutions that use advanced SW tools. Incorporating cutting-edge technologies, RADWIN's solutions are equipped with powerful OSS tools that optimize network planning and rollout. Deployed in over 170 countries, RADWIN's solutions are preferred choice of Tier-1 service providers, public and private enterprises, power and mining companies as well as rail and metro transport authorities. Join us and work on new solutions being developed in collaboration with major industry players such as Facebook and Microsoft.

We believe that people are our greatest asset. Join us and be part of a team that values your opinion and is open to new initiatives. We're currently searching for people who are curious, innovative, team-players and dedicated to truly creating a difference.

**Junior Fullstack Developer (ref. 689)**

Tel Aviv, Israel

Reports to: Radwin Web Service Team Lead

We are looking for a talented junior full-stack developer to join our next generation cloud-based applications team.

We are using cutting edge technologies, such as Angular, Node.JS, Ionic, MongoDB, Kubernetes etc and following modern developer methodologies such as automated CI/CD pipeline, peer CR, Agile, and Automated testing etc.

If you have a proactive approach and you are enthusiastic about learning and conquering new challenges, join our team and enjoy our innovative project.

**Position Requirements:**

» A student in the process of studying a degree in the fields of Software Engineering or Computer Sciences, GPA 85+.
» Must have at least one year left on the degree.
» Must be able to work at least three days a week; hours are flexible.
» Self-learning ability
» Enthusiastic about complicated technical challenges
» Team player
» Ability to work in a highly dynamic environment while meeting deadlines
» Proactive approach
Junior Software Engineer (ref.695)  
Tel Aviv, Israel  
Report to: ODU Team Leader  
We are looking for a talented software engineer. The desired candidate should be an independent learner, curious about technology and think outside the box. He/She will work as part of a small, elite, fast-moving team to meet aggressive schedules.

Position Requirements:
» Bachelor’s degree in the fields of Software Engineering or Computer Sciences,  
» Self-learning ability  
» Enthusiastic about complicated technical challenges  
» Team player  
» Ability to work in a highly dynamic environment while meeting deadlines  
» Proactive approach

Matific is a leading global education technology provider, delivering an adaptive online learning platform for primary school mathematics. With our product being utilised by millions of students, teachers and parents in 50+ countries we are helping educate the youth and bring equality to education. With significant investment and a global team of over 100 employees, we are committed to achieving our goals. We’ve also picked up a number of awards including numerous CODiEs, Academics’ Choice and Edtech Digest to name a few.

Excellent CS graduate?  
Gain your programming experience with us!
* Work with people you can learn from  
* Learn to excel in programming & software design  
* Do good! Have a sense of purpose  
* Great atmosphere - we only hire nice people  
Join and help us change the lives of millions of kids worldwide!

We're a start-up company making a cool education product for kids, used in thousands of schools around the world. We’re located @ Moshe Aviv tower, Ramat-Gan.

Requirements
» Outstanding graduate in computer science or software development  
» Eager to constantly learn and develop  
» Allergic to bad design and code smells  
» Ability to lead projects and meet deadlines  
» Wants to work in a young startup, dog friendly office with great people

* Please send your CV along with your grade sheet to: careers@matific.com *
החברה מציעה פתרונות טכנולוגיים ושירותי תוכנה ואינטגרציה לארגונים. עם תקופת עשר שניםếm חכמה לשילובם והאכיפה העמקת בשפת ONE, מלווה את קהלותיה בשיטת TREM unterstützen, עם ניסיון עשיר והבנה עמוקה של הצרכים והאתגרים עסקיים בפתח השלב ובפיתוח המבנה. והתוכנית ביה, עם התוכניות הגדולות והحلولים המתקדמים ביותר. התוכנית הערכתה - 4,000 מוקצבים ומשימות נוספות אלחorsch-90, עניבוד לשיפור פיתוח, ודיקות. מותחת אסטרטגית והיוותיעור מובנה. 

למהочноداعגל נאנס? 

אנו מציעים לך להיחד בחlland מוארון ויכולת התוספת ואתصديق התוכנה העמקת על הסביבה של התוכנה שהדוחה. 

בمشاركة, ב- ONE, המומחים לצפיון تقوم עם הקניוןحفاظי đènל המגנונים וmenschenlos המתחדשות. 

ולא פותח שהם: סבבับ ובחלקת האבינה - TREM, התוכנית וה FormGroup, "דורשים לשווקים, המסחרים והמשרדים, את כל הרווחים ו(systems) באזרחות, ואת" התוכנית. 

www.one1.co.il/career >>

היכנסו וחפשו את התפקיד שלכם אצלנו.

מנתח/ת מערכות

תפקיד המשרה: 
mmc המערך דרישות люרכות, אפיון, ביצוע ותיעוד תוכנה לעсистемה üzינה. התוכנה וטיו צוות מבשרת. 

עוסק בפרויקטים מעניינים וב输卵管 התוכנה וİŞריך המרכז. 

דרישות: 
- ניסיון בפיתוח תוכנות מתקדמות ומפתחת התוכנה עיסויים. 
- ניסיון בפיתוח תוכנות ידני/ת מוניות ומפתחת התוכנה עיסויים. 
- ניסיון בפיתוח תוכנות ידני/ת מוניות ומפתחת התוכנה עיסויים. 
- ניסיון בפיתוח תוכנות ידני/ת מוניות ומפתחת התוכנה עיסויים.

QA 

בודק/ת תוכנה מונות

תפקיד המשרה: 
לחברה פיניקס מובילות בהרבה מרחבי בחודש/ת בודק/ת תוכנה דיני/ת תוכנה-documentation בהרבה מרחבי בחודש/ת ידיב בתוכנה הירחיים ידיב בתוכנה הירחיים.

דרישות: 
- ניסיון של 3-5 שנים בבודק/ת 
- ידע בפיתוח תוכנה ידיב בתוכנה 
- ידע בפיתוח תוכנה ידיב בתוכנה SQL 
- ידע בפיתוח תוכנה ידיב בתוכנה 
- ידע בפיתוח תוכנה ידיב בתוכנה - QC - ידיב בתוכנה ידיב בתוכנה - QC - ידיב בתוכנה ידיב בתוכנה.
מנוסה בתחום SCCM

תפקיד המשרה:leitung{
לottesville 중국 One לארגן אנטרפרייז, מנהלות נתחות קצהackets נוגה לכליいくつか
באירוניות והובלת מבצעים קצה möchten.
במסגרת התפקיד יערות על פוריקסיות ו Açיבים חמות ובנה ברbara עם בעדות זיז
Sccm כל סדרות ויז.
שופץ.
דרישות חובה:

inness מנוחה עם מערכות בرمز נוחות של

Task, بنិយ, arssoft pace, Image
ובנין תחתיי הפצה
האץ נוחותorque מחנה likeness, מקבוצת
תמונה ייע מנוחה ב-VLS – החיים, נוילו והציעה ברמת התשתיות
⌘ צלול מבולו טיוטי עציים של פרויקטים – интерופיית
⌘ צלול עבורה בצלות התשורי הניעות ל尼斯ים ובנריים ניכאר.

מנחת/מערך על

לראונן פינונים מוביל אויב תואר המשרה בדרישה ל SAY מת initialise/מערך עם

דרישות:

השלחהكافישית זרונית

Sharon, ניסיון ניווט מערכות

גיסת ניווט מערכות הזחל משלב איסוף הדירישות עם חפיבת אפויי עשים, וסובנ

איש/אבטחת משיכות

תפקיד המשרה:

(Language)מקודם ב- IPS, ForeignKey

בקרתyny, הנחת התוכנה (לוד סודד)

 Lansing ישלים ב- הפוך יבש וסיים אשק 갖고 החדשות בסידור (frame, אונטי אוד),

ירש תכונה בשיטות הפרטיות (בעון יחלו חסינות ופרסאות ספנות, ניווי ספנות, ניווי יישים ספנות

לתחשבים לפי, דוגמג צלול קרה ותقوانين ניינרים בברית לבנות (יוויו טלפוניםיהו / ביסיס ביארי עבורה

בדContextHolder על מכירת ספין איסみな תקיפות 형태 היפיני תקיפות שחררה.

מתכון rode משיכות אבטחת באטמן ל- מדרגי אבטחת משיכות.

דרישות:

system – הנבה עגונה B
Checkpoint – צוואר B
Linux – יידע B
Group Policy, Microsoft
( DLP \ Web filtering ) Forcepoint
Siem
IPS
Database Firewall

jobs8@one1.co.il

קורות חיים למכה קים


Check Point Software Technologies Ltd. (www.checkpoint.com) is a leading provider of cyber security solutions to governments and corporate enterprises globally. Check Point’s solutions protect customers from 5th generation cyber-attacks with an industry leading catch rate of malware, ransomware and advanced targeted threats. Check Point offers a multilevel security architecture, “Infinity Total Protection with Gen V advanced threat prevention”, this combined product architecture defends an enterprises’ cloud, network and mobile devices. Check Point provides the most comprehensive and intuitive one point of control security management system. Check Point protects over 100,000 organizations of all sizes.

**Innovation Junior Software Developer:**
A new security product group within check point is looking for the developers who wish to grow and develop next generation security products. We are looking for a talented, passionate and highly motivated software developer to join the effort of developing layer 7 security solutions.

**Student C/C++ Software Developer:**
The team consists of masters in their field and is responsible for cutting edge research, prototyping and creation of the foundation for next generation products. The core team has significant influence with a lot of personal growth opportunities, and you will be exposed to the latest technologies in use today, as well as highly experienced technology leaders to learn from.

אשת קשר:
Shaden Ghanem - Recruiter
shadeng@checkpoint.com
Over 11,000 companies in 100+ countries trust our #1 customer experience platform to drive great business outcomes. Combining the best of technology and human ingenuity, we build solutions that mirror natural communication and work the way you think.

The Genesys Israeli R&D center embraces a startup mindset in a big corporation, enabling a work environment rich in office culture, visibility and personal ownership. The advantages of a small group within a well-established company, promotes critical questioning, innovation and continuous progress.

**Position #1: Software Engineer - Full Stack**

The Full Stack Software Engineer position requires an individual with a strong computer science background to join our development team. In this role, you will be part of a development team that designs and develops features and modules for our high performance, data intensive cloud solutions.

You will work in a fast-paced, start-up culture, where our environment is one of continuous change, innovation and experimentation. You will work with established and cutting-edge technologies like Java, Kafka, Redis, JavaScript, and various AWS Services to build on our micro-service Cloud architecture.

**Key Responsibilities**

» Design new software features through agile development practices such as chartering, story boarding, and regular stand-up meetings.

» Implement new features, work with support services to fix any issues found in the field and monitor platform components.

» Write unit and integration tests.

» See features through deployment into production.

» Participate in source code pull requests as a reviewer and author, staying open to constructive comments.

» Recommend new technologies as components of a solution when appropriate

**Minimum Requirements**

» Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science (Mandatory).

» Excellent knowledge of object-oriented concepts and design.

» Experience working with JavaScript frameworks such as Angular/React/Vue.JS

**The ideal candidate would also have experience with:**

» Amazon Web Services (Dynamo, S3, Lambda, SQS, SNS, etc.)

» Typescript

» Jenkins, Sumo, New Relic, or other deployment tools

» React/Redux

» Git

» Jenkins

» Node

» TDD (test-driven development).

We are looking for excellent people who are team players with excellent verbal and written communication skills in English. The work is challenging, creative and fast paced.
Position #2: Computer Science Student
We are looking for a computer software engineering student to join our team. In this role you will design and develop features for our high performance, data intensive, scalable enterprise-class solution.
This position is a part time position (50%).

Responsibilities:
» Designing and developing features and modules for our high performance, data intensive, scalable enterprise-class solution using state of the art industry techniques
» Guiding QA team in developing test plans/cases and automated functional testing to ensure outstanding solution quality

Requirements:
» Outstanding Computer Science Student in their 3rd or 4th year.
» Excellent knowledge of object-oriented concepts and design
» Solid understanding of the full web technology stack (for example, HTTP, cookies, REST, JSON, Ajax, ASP.NET) is a plus
» Able to work independently.

Position #3: Software Engineer In Test (SET)
We are looking for a Software Engineer in Test (SET) which will design, develop and manage automation testing and performance testing to ensure the outstanding quality of a new generation of world-class cloud applications.
SETs work independently on features to assess the scope of testing, implement automated system-level tests, and maintain a CI pipeline by triaging and optimizing tests. Together with developers, you will work in a highly collaborative environment to create world class products in new and existing cloud-based product suite.
Good SETs have a strong understanding of their development team’s processes, priorities, roadmap, and current feature work

Key Responsibilities
» Work closely with the software development team during the product design phase.
» Define clear test plans that cover all use cases and scenarios.
» Develop and execute automated and manual tests.
» Triage failed automated test executions and report defects when appropriate.
» Maintain automated test jobs in an automated deployment pipeline.
» Coordinate bug hunts to gather user feedback for new features.
» Identify useful test cases that identify and isolate faults.
» Build trust and maintain relationships with team members of product management and development.
» Participate in design and code reviews to help mentor other team members and to influence technical direction of testing department.
» Perform exploratory testing to identify high risk areas, refine requirements, and isolate bugs to increase testability of application.
» Coordinate test efforts for projects involving multiple teams to ensure appropriate test coverage.
» Contribute robust, well architected solutions to the shared test framework.
Minimum Requirements
» A Bachelor of Science degree in Computer Science or related degree or equivalent in work.
» Knowledge of automated processes to deploy, manage, configure and scale our application in Amazon cloud (AWS) environments.
» Experience with OOP programming languages such as Java.
» Knowledge of multi-tier web applications and technologies such as HTTP, JavaScript, and JSON in a service-oriented architecture (SOA)
» Possess the ability to work independently.
» Good communication skills and experience working within a multi-culture team.
» Quick learner with excellent problem-solving skills.
» Knowledge of agile testing methodologies and best practices for continuous delivery (CD)

Experience with any of the following is a plus:
» Linux OS
» Test tools such as: Selenium or JMeter.
» Python or other shell scripting languages.
» Performance and load testing for enterprise applications is a big plus.

We are looking for excellent people who are team players with excellent verbal and written communication skills in English. The work is challenging, creative and fast paced.

For all positions resumes should be sent to jobs-il@genesys.com

www.elbitsystems.com/jobs

Please apply online for the following positions:

- Bachelor of Science degree in Computer Science or related degree or equivalent in work.
- Knowledge of automated processes to deploy, manage, configure and scale our application in Amazon cloud (AWS) environments.
- Experience with OOP programming languages such as Java.
- Knowledge of multi-tier web applications and technologies such as HTTP, JavaScript, and JSON in a service-oriented architecture (SOA)
- Possess the ability to work independently.
- Good communication skills and experience working within a multi-culture team.
- Quick learner with excellent problem-solving skills.
- Knowledge of agile testing methodologies and best practices for continuous delivery (CD)

We are looking for excellent people who are team players with excellent verbal and written communication skills in English. The work is challenging, creative and fast paced.

For all positions resumes should be sent to jobs-il@genesys.com
**Student Position**

**Job Description:**
In this position, you will be responsible for:
» Execution and development of tools to analyze neural networks behavior to improve our AI products
» Development of product’s simulators
» Working closely with the application developers
» The work environment involves C/C++/Python/DSPs

**Requirements:**
» BSc / MSc Student in Computer Science / Computer Engineering from a leading university.
» GPA 85 and up, minimum 4 semesters before graduation.
» Knowledge in digital logic systems
» Knowledge of C/C++.
» Experience with Image Processing /Computer vision- advantage
» Knowledge of Python scripting- advantage
» Ability to work 20-25 weekly hours

---

**Testing Intern**

**Minimum qualifications:**
» At least one year to graduate Electrical Engineering degree
» An understanding of wireless system architecture and products.
» Hard worker, curious and creative
» Strong technical, planning, and communication skills.
» Quick in learning and willing to take up challenges.

**Preferred qualifications:**
» Familiarity with test equipment development.
» Familiarity with automation systems tools.
» Familiarity with LTE\5G Technologies, especially PHY layer.
» Major in Communication.
» Knowledge of scripting languages.
» Familiarity with standard testing equipment (traffic generators, VSA, Signal generator etc.).

---

**C++ developer- student position**

**Requirements:**
» BSc / MSc Student in Computer Science / Computer Engineering from a leading university/ College.
» Minimum 2 semesters before graduation.
» Knowledge of C++.
» Previous experience as a developer- advantage.
» Ability to work 20-25 weekly hours.

[www.ethosia.co.il](http://www.ethosia.co.il)
JOBS!

Sherbet Beer Company is a world-class developer of automatic systems focusing on industrial controllers and in addition to the design and development of logistics automation and robotic warehouses.

The position includes joining a multidisciplinary team at the forefront of technology in Israel. Location: At the airport.

Requirements: 
- Students/PhDs fourth year of study in Computer Science or Computer Engineering
- 4 available working hours daily
- Understanding and familiarity with standard communication protocols - advantage
- SQL Server experience
- Ability to take on personal responsibilities and work in a multi-disciplinary environment.

Contact us for more information: Jobs@Shaldor.com

Sherbet Beer Company - Helping to build the future, our clients and your future are our focus.

Unitronics

Israel-based global company engaged in the development, production and marketing of industrial automation products, with a focus on controllers and in addition to the design and development of logistics automation and robotic warehouses.

The position includes integration, planning and implementation of a control system for the end components, including the writing of the control and user interface, implementation of the code in the field, execution of systems requiring precise control and management of interfaces with external systems.

Location: At the airport.

Requirements: 
- Students/PhDs fourth year of study in Electrical/ Electronics/ Machinery
- Experience with industrial communication protocols - advantage
- HMI, PLC, ability to integrate into existing systems
- English proficiency and readiness to travel
- Ability to work under pressure and flexibility.

Contact us for more information: Jobs@Shaldor.com
Do not panic.

Pre/Post Sale

The role includes: technical support and assistance in sales processes, finding and diagnosing, writing presentations and training dealers and clients in Israel and abroad. The training includes transferring presentations and studying the environment of the software.

Requirements:
- Bachelor of Electrical Engineering / Machinery / Control / Electronics – MANDATORY
- Familiarity with control and automation or programming language – ADVANTAGE
- High level of English – MANDATORY
- Availability for multi-flights abroad

Contact of the employer
keren.bar-lev@utron-parking.com

The role includes: developing control solutions for multi-disciplinary systems, operations, services and support.

Requirements:
- Bachelor of Computer Science / Software / Electronics / Electricity – MANDATORY
- Familiarity with control and automation or programming language – ADVANTAGE
- HMI and PLC systems experience
- Experience in the controlled systems – ADVANTAGE
- Availability for multi-flights (mainly to the US)

Contact of the employer
keren.bar-lev@utron-parking.com

The role includes: electrical design and implementation of control systems, operations, services and support.

Requirements:
- BSc in Electrical Engineering or Machinery – MANDATORY
- Electrical license
- Familiarity with CAD programs: AutoCAD electrical
- Background in electrical systems design, low voltage systems – ADVANTAGE
- Experience in electrical wiring – ADVANTAGE

Contact of the employer
keren.bar-lev@utron-parking.com
Business Processes Student

In one sentence
Orbotech is looking for a Business Processes Student to join the OPEX team. Join us and be part of driving the LEAN journey in Orbotech operations toward a continuous improvement culture and be responsible for operations business processes and performance management.

What your job will look like
Design & customization of data collection and integration tools, dashboards & reporting tools to support decision making, business processes improvement and standardization. Define KPI's, measurements and tools to support operations' business units goals. Project management – support related projects. Work in a cross-functional environment with multiple organizations (local and global).

What you will need to succeed
» B.Sc. student in Industrial Engineering with at least 2 years until graduation
» Proficiency in MS Office applications like Excel, Powerpoint, Word and SharePoint
» Great analytical skills
» Autodidact person, with excellent communication capabilities and a great team player
» Multi-tasking and the ability to work with several disciplines in parallel
» High level of English

Software Student

What Will Your Job Look Like?
» Implement SW in Python and C++ for product requirements and features
» Performing code maintenance, testing, and analysis.
» Corresponding with other teams.
» Providing customer support.
» Working with quality assurance teams.

What Do You Need to Succeed?
» A student in the field of Computer Sciences/Software Engineering from an acknowledged university with a grade point average of at least 80
» Experience with C/C++ - an advantage
» Experience with Python - an advantage
» Ability to multi-task in a multirequirement environment
» Good English communication skills
**Application Student**

**What Will Your Job Look Like?**
- Testing new R&D features and versions before sending to field. Drafting Software release documents.
- Operating and performing applicative tests on systems. Working together with experts in various disciplines, including Software, Algorithm, Mechanics, Physics & Electronics
- Defining customer needs from the system
- Drafting application specifications and definitions of new system features for R&D
- Supporting technical experts abroad

**What Do You Need to Succeed?**
- 1st or 2nd degree student in Electrical engineering / Mechanics / Physics / Mathematics / Materials, with 2 years left before graduation, from an acknowledged university
- An average grade of 85 and above
- English – good writing and verbal skills
- Good system understanding and technical affiliation
- Strong interpersonal skills, ability and willingness to work in teams
- The jobs include traveling abroad to customer sites

**Algorithms Developer Student**

**In one sentence**
Orbotech is looking for a talented Algorithms Developer Student to join our top-talented algorithm team. The position offers an opportunity to develop solutions to challenging algorithmic problems in the field of image processing and machine vision. Our matrix-based environment is a dynamic and fast pace one and involves working with a global environment.

**What your job will look like**
Development of algorithm solutions in the fields of image processing and machine vision for state of the art opto-mechanical systems.
Design, implementation and integration into current and future product generations
Maintaining, testing and analyzing existing algorithmic components
Building simulation and visualization tools

**What you will need to succeed**
- M.Sc. / Ph.D. student in exact sciences (Computer Sciences, Computer Engineering, Electrical/Electro-Optical Engineering, Applied Mathematics, Bio-informatics or Physics) from an acknowledged university
- Minimum grade point average above 85
- Experience (professional / thesis) in machine learning, machine vision or image processing – advantage
- Fluent in C/C++ for Windows/Linux, Python - advantage
- Ability to work in a team
- Ability to multi-task in a dynamic environment
- Ability to quickly comprehend and maintain code
- Personal skills: communication, independent learning, creativity
- Fluent in English (spoken and written)

CV to jobs@orbotech.com
At Samsung we are focusing beyond the horizon and pushing exciting developments in many key areas of technology. Samsung is creating a new area of continuous innovation, bringing value and contribution to society and creating a workplace where our employees can enjoy making the most of their talent, creativity and passion. join our fascinating journey to create unrivaled products based on the company’s cutting-edge technology and share our commitment to bring new value to people around the globe.

**Verification Engineer**
Samsung Israel R&D Center is looking for talented Electrical Engineers who wants to learn and specialize as Digital Verification Engineers in the Automotive filed.
If you are Electrical Engineering graduate with average of 85 and above we will be happy to meet you.

samsung.digitalverificationengineer@applynow.io

**ISP & CV Algorithm Student**
Samsung Semiconductor Israel’s ISP and CV team is responsible for developing and productizing highly challenging, cutting edge, computer vision (CV) and image signal processing (ISP) products for Samsung’s next generation products for the emerging automotive market.

samsung.ispcvalgorithmstudent@applynow.io

**Computer Vision Algorithm Student**
Samsung Semiconductor Israel’s Computer vision team is looking for highly talented student that wants to learn and specialize in deep neural network, computer vision and machine learning domains and to make a significant impact on products that reach millions of users around the world.
If you are an Electrical Engineering/ Computer Science M.Sc. student with 90 average we will be happy to meet you.

samsung.compcvalgorithmsstudent@applynow.io
Our mission is creating a workplace environment of transparency, ownership, and accountability, to empower managers and their teams.

The idea? Create a team management solution to connect people to workplace processes, for companies of all sizes, across any industry. But don’t just make a tool that works, make a tool that people love to use. Today, monday.com is the go-to workplace tool for more than 70,000 teams around the world who are now more engaged, more collaborative, and more on top of their work than ever before.

Can’t wait until graduation to start your career? monday.com is looking for you!

monday.com was founded on the belief that transparency and collaboration create a culture of ownership and empowerment; more empowered employees are more productive employees. And we’re only scratching the surface of what we can accomplish together.

We are all about creating a workplace environment of transparency, ownership, and accountability, to empower managers and their teams.

We're looking for talented students to join our rapidly growing R&D team. This is an amazing opportunity to join one of Israel’s fastest growing startups and make an immediate and real impact on the future of our product. Our Developers aren't just executors of code; they're brilliant end-to-end thinkers who are incredibly independent and self-managed. This is the kind of environment where initiative is rewarded, and the sky is the limit in terms of what you can accomplish.

Requirements
» Computer Science/ Computer Engineering student
» GPA 85 and above (Please include a copy of your transcript with official grades with your CV)
» Available for 2-3 work days per week
» Understanding of product and a passion for building software that provides a great experience
» Team player, strong communication skills, and empathy

איש/ת קשר:
R&D Coordinator - שחר שארא
Shaharsa@monday.com
Deloitte

To Make an Impact that matters

Matters

Values

Ethics, Integrity, Quality, Professional Behavior, Confidentiality, Respect

Promise

We help our clients succeed through a dedicated end-to-end solution for complex needs. The solution is based on a range of relevant and professional solutions in Israel, business networks and the global leadership of Deloitte.

Our mission is to continue to focus on our clients and create significant value for them, by combining multi-disciplinary capabilities, professionalism and high quality, in line with our ethics and values.

The position is in the customer's office in the Sharon area

Contact:
Shira Beth Lechami Cohen - Recruiter
Sbhcohen@deloitte.co.il

Requirements

Experience in a large organization

Experience in a team / team management

Experience in the organization's IT systems

High-level English – writing and speaking

IT orientation

Previous experience in providing IT support or managing a system – advantage

Thinking process business

Characteristics

- IT systems and business
- Experience in business projects
- IT systems
-able to work independently
- Experience in the field
- Experience in IT systems

Degree:
Bachelor's degree in Industry and Management, Information Systems Specialty - 3rd year

Job description

We are looking for a student / student in Industry and Management, Information Systems Speciality - 3rd year, to be integrated into the practice of technology in the management division.

The role involves managing a support team for organizational IT systems in a long-term project in a global technology company ranked among the world's leaders.

Days per week: 2-3

Job type: Part-time

Ungersfelder 150-150, Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv District

Please send your CV to:
Sbhcohen@deloitte.co.il
Apple is a place where extraordinary people gather to do their best work. Artists and designers, engineers and scientists, thinkers and doers. Together we create things and experiences people once couldn’t have imagined – and now can’t imagine living without.

Excited by the idea of making a real impact? a career with Apple might be your dream job. Just be ready to dream big.

If you’re a student or a new grad, studying EE, CE or SW Eng – we invite you to send

**Physical Design Student:**

**HW Engineering Student:**

**SW Engineering Student:**

**Design Verification Student:**

**Design and Integration Student:**

**System and Characterization student:**

**Visit us and see great career opportunities:**
[www.apple.com/jobs/il/hardware.html](www.apple.com/jobs/il/hardware.html)
Bloomberg

Bloomberg unleashes the power of information and technology to bring clarity to a complex world. Global customers rely on us to deliver accurate, real-time business and market-moving information that helps them make critical financial decisions. In a career at Bloomberg, you’ll play a vital role in making it happen.

**Software Engineer - Student Position**

Every day, trillions of dollars pass through the Bloomberg Terminal. As a result, hundreds of thousands of financial professionals rely on our 500 enterprise applications to manage their portfolios, execute their trades and analyse the markets. We're the engineers and architects behind the world’s number one source for real-time and historical financial market data and analytics. Communications platforms. Data analytics. Trading platforms. News and information. We deliver all of this and more through our software, digital platforms, mobile apps and hardware. We're now looking for university students to join our team of highly talented software engineers in Tel Aviv.

**What's in it for you?**

We are deeply proud of our diverse and open culture, and value diversity of thought and perspective in every form. Working with us, you will have the opportunity to lead on projects under the mentorship of full-time software engineers. You'll become an expert on the Bloomberg Terminal and will gain a deeper understanding of technology and finance. In addition to your projects, you'll participate in social and philanthropy events with your colleagues. We'll also give you the flexibility to balance your work with us alongside your studies. During term time, you'll aim to work approximately 25 hours a week and can flex up to full time when you don't have classes.

**We'll trust you to:**

» Take ownership of projects under the guidance of your mentor  
» Be a collaborative member of your team  
» Have a deep understanding of data structures and algorithms  
» Be an excellent problem solver

**You’ll need to:**

» Have programming experience in C, C++, Java or Python  
» Have work authorisation to work in Israel  
» Be working towards a degree in Computer Science  
» Be passionate about technology and have an eagerness to learn in our high energy, fast-paced environment

If this sounds like you, please apply below!

[careers.bloomberg.com/job/detail/79291](careers.bloomberg.com/job/detail/79291)

We want people who see things differently, find solutions and collaborate instinctively. Race, religion, sex, nationality, and other labels have nothing to do with it. If you have a disability and you need help with our application process, please email us at access2@bloomberg.net.
Research Analyst - Models Training
Data Analyst
משרות בוגרים

אשת קשיות:
Recruiting Coordinator - הוותק
hadass.sacks@riskified.com

羧酸酯類（מחを与え ברישום הסטרוכיאפינים המbuquerqueים של בוליביה לשנת 2019) הפחתת מרוחק מבוסס
בינה מלאכותית המשמשת אתני קיינית דלפק באנטרטרמא להזינו ל🆖ווחי ההנויות האשראי. אנכית מוץ
כימ 450 עניבים בהל אבר (HQ) וביני זורק והעמדים לפלплоות אחר בפiframe.

Research Analyst - Models Training
Data Analyst
משרות בוגרים

אשת קשיות:
Recruiting Coordinator - הוותק
hadass.sacks@riskified.com

羧酸酯類（מחを与え ברישום הסטרוכיאפינים המbuquerqueים של בוליביה לשנת 2019) הפחתת מרוחק מבוסס
בינה מלאכותית המשמשת אתני קיינית דלפק באנטרטרמא להזינו ל觚ווחי ההנויות האשראי. אנכית מוץ
כימ 450 עניבים בהל אבר (HQ) וביני זורק והעמדים לפלплоות אחר בפiframe.

羧酸酯類（מחを与え ברישום הסטרוכיאפינים המquerqueים של בוליביה לשנת 2019) הפחתת מרוחק מבוסס
בינה מלאכותית המשמשת אתני קיינית דלפק באנטרטרמא להזינו ל觚ווחי ההנויות האשראי. אנכית מוץ
כימ 450 עניבים בהל אבר (HQ) וביני זורק והעמדים לפלплоות אחר בפiframe.

羧酸酯類（מחを与え ברישום הסטרוכיאפינים המｑ㎎וים של בוליביה לשנת 2019) הפחתת מרוחק מבוסס
בינה מלאכותית המשמשת אתני קיינית דלפק באנטרטרמא להזינו ל觚ווחי ההנויות האשראי. אנכית מוץ
כימ 450 עניבים בהל אבר (HQ) וביני זורק והעמדים לפלплоות אחר בפiframe.

羧酸酯類（מחを与え ברישום הסטרוכיאפינים המquerqueים של בוליביה לשנת 2019) הפחתת מרוחק מבוסס
בינה מלאכותית המשמשת אתני קיינית דלפק באנטרטרמא להזינו ל觚ווחי ההנויות האשראי. אנכית מוץ
כימ 450 עניבים בהל אבר (HQ) וביני זורק והעמדים לפלплоות אחר בפiframe.

羧酸酯類（מחを与え ברישום הסטרוכיאפינים המ륙והים של בוליביה לשנת 2019) הפחתת מרוחק מבוסס
בינה מלאכותית המשמשת אתני קיינית דלפק באנטרטרמא להזינו ל觚ווחי ההנויות האשראי. אנכית מוץ
כימ 450 עניבים בהל אבר (HQ) וביני זורק והעמדים לפלплоות אחר בפiframe.

羧酸酯類（מחを与え ברישום הסטרוכיאפינים המ$qmega$וים של בוליביה לשנת 2019) הפחתת מרוחק מבוסס
בינה מלאכותית המשמשת אתני קיינית דלפק באנטרטרמא להזינו L觚ווחי Lהנויות Lהשראי. Lאנכית Lמוץ
כימ 450 עניבים בהל אבר (HQ) וביני זורק Lוהעמדים Lלפלплоות Lאחר Lבפiframe.
Business Analyst

TASC Consulting & Capital - TASC Consulting & Capital

לتحدي את הענף המוביל בישראל, ודרושים בוגרים ואינטלקטואים מצטיינים וخطرנים, מוכשרים רבים התקפות לעולמו. עבור השיפורים בסיוע קבלת החלטות, ביצועים ומשולבים במשק הישראלי, ובעזרת עניבת המגזריםتباعים.

דרישות התפקיד:
- בוגרים מצטיינים מכל תחומי הלימודים
- יכולות אנליטיות וכמותיות גבוהות
- יכולות פרזנטציה ותקשורת בין אישיות
- אנגלית מצוינת, שפות נוספות – יתרון
- זמינות למשרה מלאה ואינטנסיבית

Consulting Intern

TASC Consulting & Capital - TASC Consulting & Capital

לتحدي את הענף המוביל בישראל, ודרושים סטודנטים מצטיינים וخطرנים, מוכשרים רבים התקפות לעולמו. עבור השיפורים בסיוע קבלת החלטות, ביצועים ומשולבים במשק הישראלי, ובעזרת עניבת המגזריםتباعים.

דרישות התפקיד:
- סטודנטים מצטיינים מכל תחומי הלימודים
- זמינות למשרה שניים וחצי ימים בשבוע
- יכולות אנליטיות וכמותיות גבוהות
- חשיבה עסקית, יצירתיות ויוזמה
- יחסים אנושיים מעולים ויכולת עבודה בצוות
- אנגלית וספרדית – מומלץ

job@tasc-consulting.com

יש לציין על גבי קורות החיים ממוצע ציונים וציון הבחינה הפסיכומטרית

יש לצייר על ני コורס הזומן(option) זוון הבינלאומית הפיסוקטרית
Vayyar developed a revolutionary 3D imaging technology for Breast-Cancer screening, and widened to healthcare, construction, smart homes, elderly care, robotics, security, automotive, agriculture and more.

Vayyar’s 3D sensor is comprised of a unique RF chip - a MIMO Radar System-on-a-chip - supporting dozens of transceivers, wide range of frequencies, able to collect, analyze and differentiate electromagnetic reflections - allowing detection of motion, speed, tracking of multiple targets and the ability to see inside and through materials.

**Students/Graduates: We are looking for excelling BSc and MSc students and recent graduates in Electrical Engineering/Computer Science/Mechanical Engineers to join a crazy, creative and motivated team in Yehud!**

Our energetic startup environment empowers you to learn new topics every day, understanding both the depth of the design, as well as the overall system considerations. You will use our cutting edge technology to take signal processing into the day-to-day world of business and industry.

**Job Requirements:**
» Eager to learn and grow in a fun environment
» Well-established in Signal Processing – an advantage

**Software Engineer for Students/Graduates:**

**Job Description:**
Knowledge in computer science/electrical engineering fundamentals, such as operating system, object-oriented design, data structures, algorithm design, problem-solving.

**Job Requirements:**
» Students/Graduates
» Programming in C++, C
» Excellent interpersonal skills, team player

Apply here: [vayyar.com/careers](http://vayyar.com/careers)
PTC unleashes industrial innovation with award-winning, market-proven solutions that enable companies to differentiate their products and services, improve operational excellence, and increase workforce productivity. With PTC, and its partner ecosystem, manufacturers can capitalize on the promise of today’s new technology to drive digital transformation.

**Software Development Engineer**

PTC Israel is looking for Software Development Engineers to join our Herzelia-based development group, developing our world leading 3D modeling application.

If you are a Software Engineer, who is interested in working in an innovative environment, learning and developing, your place is with us!

**Job requirements:**
- Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science
- Strong C/C++ knowledge.
- Quick learner skills
- Mathematical background – advantage.
- Advanced degree – advantage.
- Knowledge in Computer Graphics/Computational Geometry – advantage

**Kindly send your CV + Grade sheet to:** ptc.21.315@applynow.io

**Software Engineer to IOT platform team**

PTC Israel is looking for Software Development Engineers to be part of our IOT platform team, in our Herzelia-based development group.

If you are a Software Engineer, who is interested in working in an innovative environment, learning and developing, your place is with us!

**Job requirements:**
- B.Sc./B.A. degree in Computer Science or related field
- Up to 3 years of development working experience
- Quick learning skills
- Very Good interpersonal skills
- Linux – an advantage
- Chef/Ruby – an advantage
- Jenkins – An advantage
- BitRock InstallBuilder – An advantage
- Vagrant/Docker – An advantage

**Kindly send your CV + Grade sheet to:** ptc.21.315@applynow.io
< itc >

ITC is dedicated to tackling the shortage of qualified high tech engineers in Israel. Sourcing highly talented young professionals from around the world, ITC provides intensive training programs followed by incredible placement opportunities in top hi-tech companies in Israel.

**Full Stack Teacher Assistant:**
This is a part-time, flexible (ideal for students) position based in our Tel-Aviv campus.

**Responsibilities:**
» Support the students during their full-stack development assignments and provide feedback in English
» Mentor, guide and support our participants throughout their personal and professional journey
» Create content, exercises, and projects in full-stack development for suitable candidates

**Full Stack Development Tech Mentor**
This is a part-time position (with flexibility), located in Tel-Aviv.
» Support the students during self-study time, answer questions and provide on-going feedback
» Be responsible for student assessment and keep track of their progress in the program
» Work in close cooperation with the program staff such as the Program Director and Tech Leads and take a significant part in the program’s decision-making process
» Review program teaching materials and coordinate with instructors

**Send CV to:** orit@itc.tech
Motive Mkonot Co. Ltd.

Motive Mkonot Co. Ltd. (BSEL) was founded in 1968 in Batsheva, Israel, specializing in engine parts and providing maintenance and repair services for engines. The company has been operating since then, providing engine parts and services to customers around the world.

Responsibilities:

We are looking for engineers in machines, materials, chemistry, quality assurance, and industrial engineering management. These positions are available for fourth-year students and graduates.

to send CVs to jobs@bsel.co.il:

Civil Engineer or Aeronautics Engineer:

We are looking for aeronautics and mechanical engineers to join our development team and improve our turbojet engines. We offer opportunities for outstanding candidates interested in pursuing a master's degree while joining our development team of future turbojet engines.

Responsibilities:

- Analyze the mechanical behavior of engine components, production packages, and manufacturing of engine parts, accompany production, perform engine tests, thermal exchanges, etc.
- Use CFD to simulate engine parts, perform computer simulations

Electrical Engineer:

A graduate in electrical engineering is required. The candidate will replace the current head and is expected to have experience in electrical and control systems of aircraft and ground vehicles, and ability to work with manufacturers.

Responsibilities:

- Design of electrical and electronic systems for turbojet engines
- Design of electrical systems for the engine's accessories
- Design of control systems for turbojet engines
- Design of electrical systems and control for development tests
- Design of data collection systems for control systems
- Design of electrical systems for the engine's accessories
- Analysis of control systems for testing engines
- Design of electrical and electronic systems for ground vehicles, including electrical systems for testing engines

Requirements:

- Bachelor's degree in electrical engineering from an accredited university or college in electrical engineering.
- Experience is not required - the candidate will replace the current head.

Contact:

- You are a graduate in electrical engineering, have experience in the field of electrical and control systems of aircraft and ground vehicles, and are looking for a challenging job.
- You are a graduate in aeronautics and mechanical engineering, have experience in the field of aeronautics and mechanical engineering, and are looking for a challenging job.

Send your CVs to jobs@bsel.co.il.
Moovit is a leading Mobility as a Service (MaaS) company and the maker of the world's most popular urban mobility app. The Moovit free app for Android, iOS and the web guides people get around cities effectively & conveniently, using any mode of transport. Introduced in 2011 it now serves over 620M users in more than 3,000 cities across 94 countries.

For governments, cities and transit agencies, Moovit offers AI-powered MaaS solutions covering operations and analytics, with proven value in reducing congestion, growing ridership, and increasing efficiency and asset utilization. Moovit’s advanced technology platform runs the world's largest repository of transit & mobility data. Hundreds of cities, transit agencies, and mega events repeatedly choose Moovit to address their mobility challenges and increase their level of service to citizens and visitors. They were joined by Industry leaders such as Microsoft and Uber who have partnered with Moovit to power their mobility offerings.

**Integration Junior Developer**

**The Role:**
We are growing and looking for a talented and enthusiastic team player to join our amazing team. If you’re excited to be part of a winning team, Moovit is a great place to grow your career.

**Responsibilities:**
As an Integration developer, you will be responsible for implementing a complex integration of transit data into our systems.
You will be responsible through the entire integration life-cycle: understand the requirements, development, testing, and deployment.
You will work closely with our Operations department - gather requirements, provide support and suggest solutions for technical problems.

**Requirements:**
» B.Sc. in computer science/software Eng.
» 1+ years in Java development.
» Excellent understanding of OOP.
» Able to work independently and as a team member.
» Proactive, driven, detail-oriented individual.
» Strong sense of ownership, and initiative to fix problems and optimize systems that are both inside and outside your area of responsibility.

**For application send your CV to:** moovit.juniordev@applynow.io
DATA SCIENTIST:
Playstudios-IL is anything but a standard games company, in fact - it's not like any other company you've seen before. Sure, we do build an incredibly entertaining game experiences, and yes, you will see game designers, animators and tech ninjas walking our corridors, but it will feel like living on a rocketship.

We love data! We use data to guide our every decision and to grow and improve our business. We have an incredible team of Data Scientists, our work is highly sought-after, and our impact on the business is tremendous.

Your role within our team-
The size and complexity of the mobile games environment poses great problems to work on for Data lovers. Our ideal candidate should have one hand on a whiteboard writing equations and the other hand on a keyboard writing code, for those problems simply cannot be solved with human intuition. We are hiring outstanding Data Scientist, who will use innovative statistical and machine learning approaches to generate invaluable insights.

Specifically, you'll:
Lead analytical projects focused on driving customer and revenue growth, working closely with Marketing, Product, and Engineering
Innovate new modeling and machine learning approaches
Mine data and analytics at user level to gain a better understanding of their funnel and engagement behaviors, including impacts of growth, and conversion rate optimization strategies
Use exploratory data analysis techniques to identify meaningful relationships, patterns, or trends from complex structured and unstructured datasets
Develop tools which provide insights and visualization into channel and funnel performance relative to KPIs, projections, and historical performance. Analyze and determine key insights from business drivers, competitive environment, trends, and operating metrics
Identify impactful business problems and translate them into relevant analyses and actionable insights.
Analyze and assist progress of acquisition performance (attribution, paid/organic, etc...), customer lifetime value, and user conversion funnel data by identifying opportunities to
improve ROI, engagement and retention. Regularly present findings across teams and to senior management to drive optimal decision making.

**Sample project**
Predict User Lifetime Value based on user activities to optimize our media sources
Build an exploration tool for marketers to optimize ROI and marketing performance
Build an AI tool to detect anomalies and spikes in marketing activities such as media spent and product KPIs

**Requirements:**
- Knowledge with SQL
- Proficiency in R or Python
- Advantage:
  - Experience working with Spark, Hive, Presto
  - Ability to communicate complex findings and ideas in plain language
  - A passion to mobile games and a data driven approach
  - Being able to work in teams towards a shared goal
  - Enjoying discovering and solving problems

**Software Engineer (C++)**
The Mobile Infrastructure team is at the heart of PlayStudios development process, and is responsible for creating & maintaining the core of all our games. As part of the team, you will develop cross-platform core systems, our mobile framework (Android and iOS), and our state of the art game engine.

As for the team, we love to architect and create high performance systems, with a passion for solving challenging problems. We are a fast-moving, energetic group, and we are looking for skilled engineers, amazing team players, to grow with us.

**Requirements:**
- BSc in computer science or equivalent (i.e Mamram/8200)
- Advanced understanding of C++
- Design and programming skills
- A keen analytical mind with strong problem-solving skills
- A team player that enjoys working in a dedicated and energetic group
- Advantages:
  - Passion for games of any kind!
  - Experience developing for real-time large-scale applications
  - Experience with Android or iOS development (Java, ObjC, Swift)
  - Experience with server side development

**playstudios.C5.318@applynow.io**

**Software Engineer (C++)**
The Mobile Infrastructure team is at the heart of PlayStudios development process, and is responsible for creating & maintaining the core of all our games. As part of the team, you will develop cross-platform core systems, our mobile framework (Android and iOS), and our state of the art game engine.

As for the team, we love to architect and create high performance systems, with a passion for solving challenging problems. We are a fast-moving, energetic group, and we are looking for skilled engineers, amazing team players, to grow with us.

**Requirements:**
- BSc in computer science or equivalent (i.e Mamram/8200)
- Advanced understanding of C++
- Design and programming skills
- A keen analytical mind with strong problem-solving skills
- A team player that enjoys working in a dedicated and energetic group
- Advantages:
  - Passion for games of any kind!
  - Experience developing for real-time large-scale applications
  - Experience with Android or iOS development (Java, ObjC, Swift)
  - Experience with server side development

**playstudios.18.D0A@applynow.io**
Decision Scientist

Job Description:
The day to day job involves identifying fraud patterns based on analysis of huge data sets, creating mitigations to prevent fraud on PayPal’s customers and adapting advanced proprietary fraud prevention mechanisms to enable PayPal’s growth.

» Bachelor’s Degree or above in one of the following: economics, finance, engineering, exact sciences, etc.

» Proven analytical skills- a minimum score of 700 on the psychometric test (or an equivalent) or 85 grade average from university in a quantitative field

» Excellent spoken and written English – a must

» Technical orientation (Experience with SQL / R / Python/ programming/scripting language) – an advantage

» Fast and self-learner, wide general knowledge, problem solver and a team player

Intern –Data Scientist - Student Position
PayPal’s Global Data Sciences team is responsible for developing and enhancing machine learning and data mining capabilities, which are key in PayPal’s top-of-the-line data-driven decisions, especially in the risk and counter-fraud domains.

Job Description:

» Education: student status required - MSc./PhD Student in Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, Statistics, Engineering or equivalent

» Availability for 50% position or more

» 85 and above grade from top universities

» Code writing capability in any programming language (Python, R, Java, etc.)

» Strong analytical skills

» Excellent spoken and written English

» Basic knowledge in Machine-Learning methods – a must

» Hadoop experience (MapReduce, PIg, Hive, Spark) – an advantage

» 1-2 years related work experience – an advantage

» Quick-thinker, fast learner, wide general knowledge, problem solver

» Team worker, responsible , delivery-oriented

jobs-il@paypal.com
Hi, It's nice to meet you. We are Next Insurance.

Our company was founded in 2016 by a team of serial entrepreneurs, Guy Goldstein, Nissim Tapiro and Alon Huri. While building their last business, Guy, Nissim, and Alon saw how hard and frustrating it was to get the right insurance at a decent price. They decided to do something about it, and Next Insurance was born.

Small businesses matter to us. We work hard to support businesses by giving them the best coverage and experience, helping them reach their goals, whatever they may be with a process that’s online, transparent, fast and complete.

Behind our groundbreaking AI-based technology there are hundreds of us. Data scientists, insurance advisors, product managers, designers & more. We are passionate about helping businesses achieve their goals & are committed to serving the needs of business owners.

On this journey, we are looking for unbelievable people to join us, get the option to work with the best technology to learn from the most talents engineers in Israel and really to do something that will change the lives of millions.

Are you up for a meaningful, rewarding, job that will change the face of insurance?
Backend Developer - recent graduate

Our Backend Developer can expect to work with the latest backend technologies and programming languages. We're big fans of server-side Kotlin and produce clean, testable code fast and push it into production several times a day via our CI / CD pipeline. You will work closely with other functional areas in the company - Product, Marketing and our Front-end engineers in order to rapidly iterate on our product and find the best solutions to the challenges we face. You will take ownership of features - from inception through design and coding, eventually for bringing your feature to production at a high level of quality and test coverage.

**Desired Skills and Experience:**

» 4+ years of proven experience in Java Backend development
» Excellent knowledge and understanding of OOP concepts and best practices
» Hands-on development of highly distributed, cloud-based environments, particularly AWS
» Experience working with MySQL, excellent SQL skills.
» B.Sc in computer science or equivalent - must
» Be adaptable and able to quickly learn new technologies and work effectively in a fast paced dynamic environment
» Good interpersonal and communication skills

משרתם סטודנט

To get the most from your career you need the very best opportunities!

We're growing fast and looking for brilliant and ambitious final-year student/recent graduate who is eager to learn new technologies, eager to solve unique problems, define company's culture and be a part of our brainstorming, innovative and sharing team, the best team ever!

**Desired Skills and Experience:**

» B.Sc. final year student in Computer Science or a related technical discipline
» Proven experience in Linux/Unix environment - an advantage
» familiarity with OOP /OOD principals & methodologies
» High self-learning capabilities
» Excellent interpersonal communication skills
» Self-driven and independent
» Organized and Methodological approach

Ünvel بنימין

Talent Acquisition - jobs_il@next-insurance.com
Marketing analyst- (students & graduates)

About The Position:
» Build, manage, analyze & optimize global PPC campaigns on a large scale
» Work with a variety of platforms in different B2C & B2B industries
» Interpret business goals into big impact decisions on a daily basis
» Initiate and implement analytical products, tools, and methodologies to improve marketing performance and optimize campaigns

Requirements:
» Bachelor’s degree
» 730+ “Psychometric” score or proven success in analytical courses
» Very strong analytical skills
» Very detail oriented
» Passionate about digital marketing
» Excellent English (both spoken and written)

Mail: bimpression.marketinganalyst@applynow.io

Full stack developer: (graduates)

About The Position:
We are looking for passionate individuals who can create state-of-the-art code that is both simple and readable. You must be agile and able to perform multiple parallel tasks on the front-end and back-end of our web applications. Everyone in our dev team is full-stack + DevOps.

Job responsibilities:
» Day 30 – Solve ~30 tasks per week in front-end (HTML5, Bootstrap, LESS, CoffeeScript)
» Day 90 – Same + Develop and improve the back-end web-application built on Flask
» Day 180 – Same + Create and Deploy Serverless Applications on AWS Lambda
» Day 360 – Same + Invent many more cool things (APIs, ML, CD DevOps).

Requirements:
You have to know:
» How does the internet work (HTTP, DNS, Web-servers, Web-applications)
» HTML, DOM (elements, styles, events), CSS, JS
» Python
» And something of the following:
» Experienced Linux User
» SQL
» MongoDB
» AWS Services
» Continuous Delivery and tools
» Automated Testing tools

Mail: bimpression.F7.013@applynow.io
Cisco is the worldwide leader in IT, networking, and cybersecurity solutions. We help companies of all sizes transform how people connect, communicate and live.

We connect everything: people, processes, data, and things. We innovate everywhere, taking bold risks to shape the technologies that give us smart cities, connected cars, and handheld hospitals. And we do it in style with unique personalities who aren’t afraid to change the way the world works, lives, plays and learns.

Ranked #1 BestPlaceToWorkWorldwide, you’ll be joining a world recognized brand with a great reputation.

Cisco has a strong culture of openness, trust and fun. You’ll be working with some of the best brains in the business in a supportive, connected and technologically advanced environment.

**Chip Design** - students and Engineers at all levels - Caesarea  
**SW Engineers** - students and Graduates - Caesarea  
**Junior Application Engineer** - SW Engineers - Caesarea  
**SW Engineers** - students (last year) and Graduates - Netanya

All jobs are posted at [jobs.cisco.com](http://jobs.cisco.com)
Berlin inspires – as a creative metropolis, as a start-up hub, as a place for innovative technology and science. Berlin is one of the most dynamic economic regions in Germany, and we are offering companies, investors and scientific institutions business and technology development at this internationally attractive location.

Network administrators, software developers, system administrators, application developers, IT security experts, 3D-Printing, mechatronics, embedded systems, Medical technology, biotechnology, natural sciences, product management, project management

Contact:
Rouven Sperling - Dual Career Manager
talent@berlin-partner.de

We turn everyday transactions into meaningful relationships.
Consumers expect to interact with brands when, where and how they want.
At NCR, we know digital has completely changed how brands compete. To differentiate and win more business, having a digital-first mindset is key—even for physical locations—it’s the way to meet consumers in every moment and transform transactions into meaningful interactions.

Shaping the future for 134 years, NCR is the world’s enterprise technology leader for restaurants, retailers and banks. The #1 global POS software provider for retail and hospitality, and the #1 provider of multi-vendor ATM software, we create software, hardware and services that run the enterprise from back office to the front end and everything in between for our clients.

Digital first but not digital only, we’re positioned to help our clients bridge their digital and physical operations—helping them connect with consumers anytime, anywhere and streamline their business so they can differentiate, compete and win in our evolving digital world.

Headquartered in midtown Atlanta, Ga., NCR has over 34,000 employees in 180 countries. The Israel Site based in Raanana is a leading Retail Innovation and Development center and has over 800 employees.

- בוגרי מדעי המחשב (עם \ںَاااَي ینو) عمور مشרות
  1. מפתחי #
  2. בודקים תוכנה

אשת קשר:
עדי בליק - רכזת גיוס
adi.balik@ncr.com
Mobileye changes the way we drive, from preventing accident to semi and fully autonomous vehicle. If you are excellent, bright, hands-on person with a passion to make a difference come to join the revolution!

**Software developer for algorithmic team**

**What will YOU do?**

» Implementation of computer vision and image processing algorithms
» Integration of new features into the company's main algorithmic flow
» Optimization and approximations of algorithms for accelerators
» Large scale design and implementation in C++
» Work and interact with multiple departments in Mobileye

**Desired Background**

» B.Sc. in Computer Science/ Software Engineering
» At least 2 years of previous C++ development experience - graduates with strong programming abilities will also be considered!
» Knowledge of Matlab is an advantage
» Background in image processing is an advantage
» Ability to work independently and quickly learn new technologies and systems

**Algorithm developer**

**What will YOU do?**

Our company has an amazing algorithms department, where you can develop yourself and interact with top experts.

The position offers an opportunity to develop and lead solutions of challenging algorithmic problems in the field of computer vision and machine learning.

A developer in the algorithms department will be involved in some or all of the following tasks:

» Prototyping a solution for a complex computer vision problem
» Efficiently implementing a module in C++
» Analyzing massive amounts of data to identify a problem root cause

**Desired Background**

» Excellent BSc & MSc graduates in Computer Science and similar fields from leading institutions
» Experience in developing signal/image processing and computer vision algorithms, graduates with relevant background from academia also accepted
» Good knowledge of C++
» Knowledge of Matlab/Python - advantage
» Some experience with industrial software development - advantage
» Background in DNN - advantage
» Background in SLAM - advantage for some of the developer positions

**Preferred Qualifications**

» Ability to quickly learn new technologies
» Proven ability to own and execute complex tasks, under tight schedules and dynamic conditions

jobs@mobileye.com

לשליחת**)&אני לא יכול להמליץ על קריאת תקנית למשריר להימצאם Führung לאミיית.
Software Engineering Student - סטודנט

**Job Responsibilities:**
- Develop software, firmware and testing infrastructure for Marvell's next generation industry leading networking devices.
- Work as part of dynamic, open-minded, innovative software team.
- The job requires strong software engineering skills, problem-solving skills, and the ability to come up with creative and original solutions.

**Requirements:**
- B.Sc. Student in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering or Computer Engineering (with honors).
- Experience in C and C++ language programming.
- Experience in scripting language programming (Python, TCL, Perl) - preferred.
- Must have effective interpersonal, teamwork, and communication skills.

Junior Chip Design Engineer - בוגר

The Switching team develops an industry top technology switches. Marvell Israel is searching for an ASIC chip design engineer to take part in building the chip SoC, including integration of complex design clusters and analog IPs. The design team develops design integration automation and tools, which enables effective chip level connectivity.

**Responsibilities Includes:**
- Work with PD and ARC teams get the definition for the device, write the uArc and implement the needed design.
- Gain system understanding and knowledge in the switch architecture
- Ability to work with the different IP teams get there deliveries and integration guide line and implement it
- Learning Marvell tools and methodology and use it for chip integration.

**Qualifications:**
- BSc in Electrical Engineering
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
- Independent Quality driven – understands the definition, drive high quality and ability for self-check
- Knowledge in Verilog and System Verilog - advantage
- Knowledge in networking – advantage

[inbar@marvell.com](mailto:inbar@marvell.com)
Kaltura’s mission is to power any video experience. A recognized leader in the Cloud TV, OVP (Online Video Platform), EdVP (Education Video Platform) and EVP (Enterprise Video Platform) markets, Kaltura has emerged as the fastest growing video platform.

Kaltura is deployed globally in thousands of enterprises, media companies, service providers and educational institutions and engages hundreds of millions of viewers at home, at work, and in school. The company is committed to its core values of openness, flexibility, and collaboration, and is the initiator and backer of the world’s leading open-source video management project, which is home to more than 150,000 community members.

Our customers include major service providers and media companies such as Vodafone, HBO, Viacom and Turner, leading enterprises such as MetLife, SAP and Novartis, as well as hundreds of global educational institutions, including Harvard, Columbia, NYU and the University of Michigan.

We like to think of ourselves as a cool, fun and talented group of professionals looking to create cutting-edge technology that is open source and available to all.

Kaltura is a fast-paced environment where standards are high and initiative is always encouraged. We currently have approx. 500 employees across offices in New York, London, Sao Paolo, Singapore, and Tel Aviv, and we are growing rapidly including positions all over the world.

Working at Kaltura comes with many benefits, starting from fun daily breakfast spreads, cool happy hours, and off-site team events, all the way through a flexible work environment that encourages work-life-balance, true openness to internal mobility and relocation, a community involvement team, and even LGBTQ rights, refer-a-friend perks, and a newly launched paternity leave policy.

**Junior Software Developer:**

A successful software developer at Kaltura is a technologist who possesses a balance of technical depth, creative problem-solving ability, and strong interpersonal skills. You will work with a diverse group of Professional Services team members to understand their pain points and process challenges. Working with your team, you will design robust, predictable, and extensible tools to support their day-to-day work. This is a unique opportunity to work closely with engaged stakeholders and see the impact of your work on a daily basis.

As a software engineer at Kaltura, you will be a part of a large engineering community within both our Core/R&D and Professional Services divisions. This is a multi-faceted and self-determined role. You will have broad control over your technology stack, technical architecture, and deployment methodology.

**Minimum Qualifications:**

- B.Sc. in Computer Science or similar field from a known institution. GPA above 85.
- Experience/Knowledge in a Linux working environment.
- Experience/Knowledge with distributed systems.
- Experience in multi-threading programming.
- Knowledge in Python and system-level programming - Advantage.
- Passionate about learning new technologies and a great self-learner.
- Excellent verbal and written communications skills - Hebrew & English.

kaltura.2E.311@applynow.io
Amazon Rekognition makes it easy to add image and video analysis to your applications using proven, highly scalable, deep learning technology that requires no machine learning expertise to use. With Amazon Rekognition, you can identify objects, people, text, scenes, and activities in images and videos, as well as detect any inappropriate content. Amazon Rekognition also provides highly accurate facial analysis and facial search capabilities that you can use to detect, analyze, and compare faces for a wide variety of user verification, people counting, and public safety use cases.

With Amazon Rekognition Custom Labels, you can identify the objects and scenes in images that are specific to your business needs. For example, you can build a model to classify specific machine parts on your assembly line or to detect unhealthy plants. Amazon Rekognition Custom Labels takes care of the heavy lifting of model development for you, so no machine learning experience is required. You simply need to supply images of objects or scenes you want to identify, and the service handles the rest.

**We are looking for candidates after/during their MSc/PhD, with some Computer-Vision and Machine-Learning background, preferably hands-on experience.**

We seek both full-time and intern positions:
Full-time candidates can be students that have graduated, or are about to graduate, and should have some publication track-record in the latter areas (CVPR, ICLR or similar).
Intern position is time limited (no less than 3-4 months), and is meant for students with some time left in their degree. The goal of an intern is to publish a paper based on her/his work.
The Dell Technologies Israel R&D Site, with sites in Herzliya, Glil-Yam, Beer-Sheva and Haifa, is renowned for driving innovation in a dynamic, challenging and forward-thinking environment. Our R&D Site spearheads Dell EMC’s transformation revolution, enabling businesses and service providers to deliver information technology as a service (ITaaS). The center is a growth engine and innovation leader in research and development, product management and professional services.

**business prospects and a competitive edge.**
We have a track record of successfully absorbing leading technology startups, encouraging personal development, and offering our employees challenging career opportunities and growth paths.

**SaaS Operations NOC Engineer** (RSA, Herzliya):
dell wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/Herzliya-Israel/SaaS-Operations-NOC-Engineer-- RSA--Herzliya- R051872

**SW developer – Student Position:**
dell wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/Herzliya-Israel/SW-developer---Student-Position_R43223

**DevOps- Release Engineer-Student:**
dell wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/Herzliya-Israel/DevOps--Release-Engineer- Student_R43124

**Software Engineer- Graduate:**
dell wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/Herzliya-Israel/Software-Engineer_R029472

**DevOps Lab Infrastructure Engineer- Student Position:**
dell wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/Herzliya-Israel/DevOps-Lab-Infrastructure-Engineer--Student-Position_R43093
We are looking for a Marketing Analyst to join our vibrant online marketing group.

**Responsibilities**

» Manage and optimize large scale marketing campaigns, in a variety of industries, on an ongoing basis.

» Handle high budgets in highly competitive markets.

» Carry out marketing research & Analyze marketing performance data.

» Setup, implement & track search campaigns.

» Work closely with a variety of different teams – Business & Technical.

**Requirements**

» University degree - preferably B.Sc., graduated magna cum laude with outstanding grades or performance /or high psychometric/Gmat score.

» Science, business or analytical academic background an advantage.

» 2-5 years of work experience.

» Excellent analytical skills.

» Ability to work in a fast-paced environment.

**.crt**

Orly Militzer - Director of Recruiting

orly.militzer@naturalint.com
Global Field Support Engineers

The Field Support Engineer (FSE) supports Landa’s customers around the world. The primary objective of the FSE is to troubleshoot and resolve any issues with the Landa Nanographic Printing® Press to ensure the customer’s satisfaction, maximizing press usage to the benefit of both the customer and Landa. The FSE will be based in Israel and will travel worldwide to support press installations and ramp-ups, as well as visit customer sites on an ongoing basis as needed.

REQUIREMENTS

» Fresh B.Sc. graduate in Mechanical Engineering or Electrical Engineering – mandatory

» Good technical background

» Willing to travel to customer sites worldwide, up to 50% of the time, and work flexible hours – mandatory

» Willingness to relocate in the future – mandatory

» Clear and effective oral and written English communication skills – mandatory

» Experience in the Graphic Arts industry, especially with digital printing technologies and inkjet – advantageous

For more details and application:

www.comeet.com/jobs/landacorp/A4.000/global-field-support-engineers/FB.01D

Regulatory Affairs

Landa seeks a Regulatory Affairs candidate to join its regulations department, reporting to the Regulations Manager. In this role you will address certifications, standards, regulations and test requirements applicable to Landa's consumables in countries where our products are marketed. The job requires collaborating with and supporting internal teams and departments (such as R&D, procurement and logistics, etc.) as well as participating in product and program reviews where you will be serving as a focal point for their requirements.

As part of your scope, you will support certification and regulatory approvals for Landa's products worldwide, including communicating with external consultants and laboratories for evaluation and testing, and partnering with raw material suppliers to ensure successful and timely product regulatory compliance.
RESPONSIBILITIES
» Assist in maintaining all applicable standards, certifications and regulations
» Be informed and updated on worldwide changing regulations relevant to the company
» Manage and update databases of all substances, compliance checklists, relevant regulatory requirements, and documentation related to worldwide certifications for the company’s new and existing consumables (inks and other solutions)
» Review compliance tests, procedures, and reports to ensure proper completion of test documentation
» Enhance partnerships with the certifying bodies and external laboratories, raw material suppliers and external regulatory consultants
» Support customers’ regulatory requirements by preparing and providing product safety documentation (SDS, technical data sheets etc.) and compliance information
» Participate in programs developed with brands and customers while supporting their applications
» Support the R&D teams with relevant regulatory data

REQUIREMENTS
» M.Sc. in chemistry/chemical engineering/material science
» Previous experience and knowledge in regulatory compliance of the ink printing industry, in relation to cosmetics, pharma, toys, tobacco applications, labels for the food packaging industry, etc. – an advantage
» Experience in a manufacturing environment
» Previous experience in general product safety - an advantage
» Experience in regulatory compliance processes involving regulatory bodies/standards – an advantage
» Fluent in English and Hebrew. Additional languages – an advantage

For more details and application:
www.comeet.com/jobs/landacorp/A4.000/regulatory-affairs/3E.018
Foretellix is a unique, technology-based start-up in the field of Autonomous Vehicles (AV). Backed up by top notch investors, it is developing a framework for verification of self-driving cars.

You will join a small group of elite colleagues to make impact on the development of a software platform for autonomous vehicles, and will be proud when your product will enable self-driving cars to go on the roads.

**Student Software Developer**

**What will you do:**

» Develop a revolutionary system for qualifying autonomous vehicles, and be involved in changing the world...

» Work closely with R&D members to identify, define and analyze the SW challenges, design and implement SW solutions.

» Work fully hands-on in coding, debugging, testing and simulations, using object-oriented and aspect-oriented languages, under Linux.

» Take part in development of a new high-level open-source language, its compiler, interpreter and unique sub-systems.

» Take part in technical meetings with colleagues.

» Support other team-members.

» Learn new domains, tools and languages

**Requirements:**

» A Computer-Science student, or similar, in the 5th Semester or higher.

» Some experience in object-oriented software development and programming (OOD-OOP).

» High scores, substantial courses in CS, significant project(s) during your studies

» Self-learner, highly motivated, self-paced.

**Advantages:**

» Previous SW Development experience in IDF

» Proficiency in developing native Linux software using C/C++

» B.Sc. or above in Mechanical Engineering and/or Mathematics and/or Computer Engineering.

» Previous experience in any of the following fields:
  + Automotive industry, and autonomous vehicles in particular.
  + Robotic systems.
  + Game development engines, such as Unity and Unreal.
Junior Software Engineer

What will you do:
» Develop a revolutionary system for qualifying autonomous vehicles, and be involved in changing the world...
» Work closely with your R&D team members to design, implement and test SW solutions.
» Work fully hands-on in coding, debugging, testing and simulations, using object-oriented and aspect-oriented languages, under Linux.
» Take part in development of a new high-level open-source language, its compiler, interpreter and unique sub-systems.
» Tackle and resolve algorithmic SW problems.
» Take part in technical meetings with colleagues, partners and customers; participate in demos.
» Learn new domains, tools and languages.

Requirements:
» B.Sc. in Computer-Science /Software-Engineering with excellent scores from a leading institute.
» Very good orientation to software architecture and algorithm development.
» Self-learner, highly motivated, self-paced.

Advantages:
» Some work-experience in object-oriented software development and programming (OOD-OOP).
» M.Sc. or above in Computer-Science.
» Proficiency in developing native Linux software using C++/Java/Python.
» Previous SW Development experience in IDF.
» Degree in Mechanical Engineering.
» Previous experience in any of the following fields:
  + Automotive industry, and autonomous vehicles in particular.
  + Robotic systems.
  + Game development engines, such as Unity and Unreal.

jobs@foretellix.com

פניות יש לשלוח אל